Declarations of Conformity (DoC)

We,

FORCE Technology
Venlighevedel 4
DK-2970 Hørsholm

declare under our sole responsibility that the product:

Product name: RetroSign GRX
Trade name: RetroSign GRX
Type or model: All types pursuant to the referenced trade name
Serial / Batch no.: From Serial number: 178 (incl)

is in conformity with the essential requirements and other relevant requirements of the:

- Safety - article 3(1)(a)
  - EMF: EN 62311:2008
  - Photobiological safety: EN 62471:2008
- EMC - article 3(1)(b)
  - EN 301 489-1 V2.1.1:2017
- Radio - article 3(2) and 3(3)
  - EN 390 328 V2.1.1:2016
  - EN 303 413 V1.1.1:2017

Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances (RoHS) directive 2011/65/EU
Assessment of components datasheets

Supplementary information:

Technical file held by the undersigned.

First year of CE marking: 2016

Place and date of issue (of this DoC): Hørsholm 10-July-2018

Signed by or for the manufacturer:

[Signature]

(Signature of authorised person)

Name (in print):
Susan Bonde
QA Manager, Product Division, Electronics & Microelectronics

CE